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In purchasing a piano you

want to be particular that it
contains the SEAVERNS
PIANO ACTION.

C. The action is the most
vital part of the instrument;
being practically the works.
You want the best to be had
in your piano, and when you
sccure the finest action manu-

factured you give life to the
instrument

l TheSEAVERNS ACTION
is the best action made. It has
been on the market for over

fifty years. It has a light
touch, as well as delicacy and
power.

CL Insist upon having a SEA-
VERNS ACTION in the piano
you purchase.
C, If you wish further infor-
mation, write:

ocm/cduc DiAwn aptimi B

jiunmQim-
Will stop and permanently
cure that terrible itchr g.
It is compounded for that
purpose and is absolutely
guaranteed.

It is a never failing cure
for eczematous affections
of all kinds, including:
Humid Tetter Herpes
Salt Rheum Prurldo
Heat Eruption Flavns
Rlo4Worni tni Scnbies(ltdl)

This last named disease is not due to

Inflammation like other slcin diseases, but
to tl* presence of little parasites which
bunw/ under the skin. The itching they
produce is so intense it is often with diffi-
culty the sufferer can refrain from tearing
the sldn with his nails.
HUNT'S CURE is an infallible remedy

for this aggravating trouble. Applied
locally. Sold by all first class druggists.

Price, 50 Cents Per Box
And the money will be refunded in every
case where one box only fails to cure.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman. Texas

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Reiief.Permaneal Cure

CARTER'S
LIVER PILLS never

fail. Purely veget
able.act wrely
but gently on

the liver.
Stop after

dinner
diitresi.
cure icdi- _

rion. improve tho complexion bright
eyes. Small Pill, Small Dtte, Saudi Pricfj
Genuine mmtbaa Signature

ITCH CURED
!N 30 MINUTES. By Ono Application of

Dh Davids Sanative Wash
We guarantee DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE

WASH to cure any case of Itch in 80 min-
utes, If used according to directions, or we

will refund your money.
If your Dog has Scratches or Mange Dr.

David'*Sanative Wash will cureMm at oncd.

Price, 50 Cents a Bottle
It cannot be mailed. Delivered at your

nearest express office free, upon receipt of
76 cents.

OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO.
Richmond Virginia

.

sb n mirfm dRh
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! One gets it by highway men.Tens
of thousand* by Bad Bowels.No dif-
ferenee. Constipation and dead liver
make the whole system sick. Every-
body know* it.CASCARETSregulate.
cure Bowel and Liver troubles by simply
doing nature's work until you get well.
Millions use CASCARETS, Life Saver!

£82
CASCARETS rnc a box for a week's
treatment, a1! ..rufcfists. Biggest seller
in the world. .Million boxes a month.

DEFIANCE SIIMI-S.7S!
.other »tarch»)e only 12 ounces.pane price ar.c

"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

E>ISO'S> rs THE NAME
#OF THE BEST MEDICINE
for COUGHS 5 COLDS

Ill

PURE FABRIC Li
IDEA OF IRDOUK

Projected Bill Would Reveal
Amounts of Cotton and

Wool in Cloth.

TAFT'S PLAN TO SAVE PARTY

President Wants Republicans to

Unite and Legalize a Genuine
Tariff Commission.Next Year's

Budget Will Be Fully
One Billion.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington..It Is said on seem-

ingly good authority that President
Taft has given his sanction to a bill
far reaching In its effect which will

compel the affixing to cloths which
enter interstate commerce of a state-
ment of the amount of cotton and of

wool which they contain. This meas-

ure is called here in Washington a

"textile pure food bill." The framer
of the measure, Victor Murdock of
Kansas, says that no reason exists
why the consumer should not know
how much wool and how much eotton
he is getting in his clothes Just as he
knows under the pure food law how
much adulteration he is getting.
An effort is being made to get the

two Republican factions in congress
to pass a measure of this kind. It is

a fViAv-A ruin Ha ft frond
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deal of opposition and It may be that
the "pure fabric law" will have as

long a Journey to passage as that
which the pure food law took before
It arrived at its station on the statute
books.

Taft'a Tariff Commission Plan.

As a fixed daily task President
Taft is laboring to bring togeth-
er the Republican factions in con-

gress in order that he may secure

legislation legalizing a genuine tariff
commission. One year ago Mr. Taft
might have worked nights as well as

days along the same line of endeavor
and at the end of 24 hours he would
have been at the beginning, for the
regulars and insurgents were so hos-
tile to one another that attempts to

patch a peace would have been met
not only sulkily, but defiantly.

This year Mr. Taft, so the men close
to him say, has some real hope that
he can induce Mr. Cummins, Mr. La
Follette, Mr. Murdock and others to
link arms with Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Hale,
Mr. Boutelle and others and to present
a united effort on behalf of a tariff
commission. It remains yet to be seen

whether the president will be success-

ful, but the politicians say he thinks
If a genuine tariff commission is sanc-

tioned and iB allowed to go to work in
a businesslike way to pass on "proper
and improper duties," that the Demo-
crats next year when they are in con-
trol of the house will not think it wise
to upset the legislation. All this is
mere speculation, but it casts a light
on one of the chief ends of the ad-
ministration's winter endeavor and on

the views of some of the Republicans
of what they must do in order to save
the presidential election to their
party.

Shall We Fortify the Canal?
The layman who Is neither a legis-

lator nor an army officer would find
himself unquestionably confused, but
probably interested, if he were here
In Washington to listen to the argu-
ments for and against the erection of
fortifications by Uncle Sam to guard
the Panama Canal. A great many of
the legislators are opposed to forti-
lying tne waterway, wnne virtually aw

the army officers are in favor of it.
President Taft has endorsed the forti-
fication plan strongly in his annual
message, in which he says:

"It is also well known :hat one of
the chief objects in the construction
of the canal has been to increase the
military effectiveness of our navy. By
convention we have indicated our de-
sire for, and indeed undertaken, its
universal and equal use. Failure to
fortify the canal would leave the at-
tainments of both these aims in the
position of rights and obligations
which we should be powerless to en-

force and which could never in any
other way be absolutely safeguarded
against a desperate and irresponsible
enemy."
The arguments which pass between

the legislator and the army officer on

the question of whether or not big
guns ought to be placed on the isth-
mus run something like this:
The legislator says: "The canal

should be neutralized, and all nations
should be asked to bind themselves to
preserve its neutrality. In this way we

will be saved the expense of fortifica-
tion and all danger of the canal's de-
struction in time of war will be avert-
ed."
The army officer says: "An ounce of

gun metal is worth a pound of neu-
tralization. If a country at war with

MOTORS IN THE KLONDIKE

Two Automobiles Are Being Used by
Mining Companies Near

Dawson.

Automobiles have penetrated to the
Klondike and Vice-Concul Woodward
reports that there are now two auto-

mobiles In use In Dawson and vicin-
ity, one a sixty-horsepower, three-pas-
senger car, the other a twenty-horse-
power four-passenger car. They are

used by officials of gold-mining com-

panies in going to and from Dawson
and places of their dredging opera-
tions.
Only a few years ago it was gen-

erally conceded that it was impossible
to use an automobile in the Klondike.
Another seven-passenger touring car

of thirty-five or forty horsepower was

brought In for the purpose of hire and |
was principally used fcr pleasure and
business trips. This car was shipped I
to Alaska last spring on account of J
there not being sufficient demand at
Dawson for its profitable operation. It
tharged $15 for the first hour, $10 for

the United States finds It to Its ad-
vantage to blow up the canal, the
canal will be blown up. The promise
to keep the peace would be whistled
down the wind in a minute. The only
way to keep the enemy off is to stand
him off with a gun. The canal cost
hundreds of millions. Under neutral-
ization It could be destroyed In a

night."
Budget at Least a Billion.

At this stage of the session of con-

gress some of the appropriation
bills have been little more than
skeletonized, but it is perfectly
apparent even at this early date
that the expenses of the government
for the next fiscal year will be at least
$1,000,000,000. Years ago representa-
tives of the party in opposition used
to speak of the extravagances of their
opponents, and say that they were
bent on giving the country a "billion
dollar congress."
At the time this charge was consid-

ered to be one of the highest flights
of rhetorical extravagance, and it is
doubtful if even those who made it
thought that the day would come for
scores of years when congress would
be called upon to appropriate $1,000,-
000,000 in a single year for the ex-

penses of the government
Natural growth is responsiblo in a

measure for the vast increase in the
expense of running Uncle Sam's
household. Twenty years ago. the
navy cost us each year about $30,000,-
000; now it costs about $140,000,000.
The presidents of the United States

one after another always have urged
economy. It made no difference
whether it was Cleveland, Democrat,

«* av AfVia* nroci^ont PP.

publican, the plea for economy went
from the White House to Capitol hill
each year. In the past year perhaps
the saving admonition has been more

sharp and pointed than before, for ap-
parently the president, with other
American citizens, has been some-
what staggered by the mere sight of
the figures in the government's ex-

pense account.
Taft Wants Just Debts Paid.

No president, however, no matter to
which party he has belonged, ever

has asked congress to refuse to au-

thorize the payment of Uncle Sam's
just debts. President Taft has urged
economy constantly, but like other
presidents before him he this year has
urged strongly that congress do Jus-

- " .V - 1 *rn1M
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claims against the government and
who cannot get their money.
Uncle Sam has a court of claims.

The Judges are as hard worked as,
and perhaps harder worked than, any
of the other federal Jurists. They *re

obliged to pass judgment on the valid-
ity of claims made against the United
States by private individuals. If the
courtfinds that the claims are just,
all it can do is to say so and to in-
form congress that the United States
owes Kenry Nelson or Phillip Stuy-
vesant such and such a sum of
money. Then Henry Nelson and Phil-
lip Stuyvesant go to congress and ask
that the money which really belongs
to them sh&ll be paid, and congress
usually turns a deaf ear. Of course

claims are paid from time to time, but
many a man with a bill which the
courts have O. K'd waits many a long
year before he gets his money and
then he does not get all he deserves,
for no interest is allowed.

In his message to congress tnis year
President Taft urged the payment of
the just indebtedness of Uncle Sam.
He says this pointedly: "The delay
that occurs in the payment of the
money due under the claims injures
the reputation of the government as

an honest debtor, and I earnestly re-

commend that these claims which
come to congress with the judgment
and approval of the court of claims
should be promptly paid."

Two Cavalry Leaders Die.

Recently two officers of high rank
on the retired list of the United States
army have died, one in this city, and
one in Virginia, just across the Poto-
mac river. Major Generals Wesley
Merritt and Eugene A. Carr died on

the tame day. Both were cavalry
leaders and one of them, Merritt, died
within sight of a battlefield on which
he won fame and the stars of a major
general when he was only twenty-five
years of age.
Both Merritt and Carr were burled

a few days ago in the cadet cemetery
at West Point 011 the Hudson river,
where they lie close to another fam-
ous cavalry leader, George A. Custer,
who was killed in a fight with the
Sioux Indians on the Little Rosebud
June 26. 1976. Custer, like Merritt,
was a major general of volunteers at
the age of twenty-five years.

Carr Famous Indian Fighter.
Eugene A. Carr, like Merritt, was

a West Pointer. . His rise was rapid
and he was one of the few officers of
the United States army who received
commissions by acts of congress be-
cause of conspicuous personal gallan-
try in the field.
Carr stayed in the regular service

at the close of the civil war and was

|ent to the plains to begin the untried
uuty of fighting Indians. Like Gen-
eral Miles, Carr developed a remark-
able plainsmen's sense. They won

perhaps even more fame as Indian
fighters than carne to them as fighters
against men of thier own color.

each additional hour, or $75 a day.
This machine used about ten gallons
of gasoline per day at an average
price of 75 cents per gallon.
An experienced chauffeur, who was

brought in a $150 per month and ex-

penses, stated that he found the roads
in a better condition than around
some more settled communities, and
that while heavy grades, short curves
and muddy roads were encountered,
they could all be overcome, and that
in no instance had an accident oc-
curred that might not occur to a ma-
chine in any other locality.
The freight rate for automobiles to

Dawson by the "White Pass and Yukon
route is $190 per ton-, actual weight,
when knocked down, boxed, or crated
sufficiently to be loaded in box cars.

A Good Safe Flccc.
"Whore can I hide?" gasped the

mining stock promoter as he burst
into hi3 office. "The i:o!ice are com-

ing."
"Get Into the simplified card index

case," cried the chief clerk. "I refjr
anyone to find anything in there!".
Puck.
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THE KINGDOM
DIVIDED

Stud17 Set 001 Lesson for Job. 1, 1911

Specially Arranged for This Paper

LESSON TEXT.I KIngra 12:1-24. Mem-
ory verses, 10, it.

GOLDEN TEXT."Ho that walketh
with wise men shall be wise; but a com-

panion of foola shall be destroyed.".
Prov. 13:20.
TIME.The time of Solomon's death

and the division of the Kingdom, B. C.
982.
PLACE.Rehoboam's capital was at

Jerusalem. The Disruption occurred at
Shechem, which was the first capital of
the northern kingdom, and the metropolis
of Ephraim. It was 30 miles directly north
of Jerusalem, between Mounts Ebal and
Gerizim. Here were located Incidents In
the lives of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and
Joshua. Close by, doubtless as a part of
the larger town, were Jacob's well aad
Sychar where Jesus talked with the Sa-
maritan woman. And there is now the
seat of the Samaritans, the smallest re-

ligious sect In the world.

This lesson covers the story of Re-

hoboam, and how he lost a kingdom.
It Is the story of a reckless, untrain-
ed, conceited young man, and his com-

ing into the real business of his life.
He was the heir to a throne, and his
name means "Enlarger of the people,"
expressing the hope of his father for
his son. The son disappointed these
hopes, and became the "Diminisher of
his people." Alas for such boys to-
day!
His father was Solomon. His moth-

er Naamah, a young heathen princess
of the kingdom of Ammon on the bor-
der of the desert east of the Jordan.
She was one of many wives of Solo-
mon.
Rehoboam seems to have been the

natural heir to the throne. Judah ac-
"TitpH him Rut as in the case of
Saul, David and Solomon, at least in
Jerusalem, the people had a voice in
the selection of their king. Accord-
ingly the tribes were summoned to
meet at the old northern capital, She-
chem, to confirm the successor of Sol-
omon. The northern tribes were de-
termined to obtain a charter of rights
that would relieve them from their
burdens, as the price of their submis-
sion. For Solomon had forced them
to give their unpaid labor upon hi8
great buildings, and these free and
independent Ephraimites were re-

minded of their ancestors' slavery in
Egjpt. They were shrewd enough to
send for their brilliant sympathizer,
Jeroboam, whom Solomon had ban-
ished to Egypt. They were ready to
enforce their just demands.
Rehoboam, apparently attended by

a small force goes to confer with
them. Jeroboam is their spokesman.
Rehoboam answered the people
roughly. One of the most foolish
things he could do. "Rough words do
one of two things, they wound or they
madden."
And Israel saw that the king heark-

ened not ,Josephus says that "they
were struck by his words as by an

Iron rod." What portion have we
In David? What have we of the north-
ern tribes to do with David's son, Re-
hoboam, or David's tribe, Judah? To
your tents, 0 Israel. Back to your
homes and prepare for war.

Every young man has a kingdom In
his own soul. He may throw it away
.half of it or all of it, in the same

way Rehoboam did, foolishly follow-
ing his headstrorg will. Or, he may
take the advice of wise men and the
Bible, and beco ne monarch of all
the royal possibilities God has placed
in his life. .

One's character, already formed,
is a powerful factor in all emergen-
cies of choice and decision. There Is
no time to prepare a new character.
Rehoboam had formed the habit of
taking bad advice when it fitted his
inclination, and so he took it at his
life's crisis.,
On his return to Jerusalem Reho-

boam assembled an army of 180,000
men to compel the seccding tribes to
return. But a prophet forbade the
movement in the name of the Lord.
Rehoboam's goodness was but the

early cloud and the morning dew. As
soon as he was firmly established, he
returned to his old ways, and "forsook
At-- i ~o 4.1. i ^ it rnv»^
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tion of his character and his king-
dom was symbolized by the change
from the shields of gold which Solo-
mon had made for his palace armory,
but which Shishak took away, and
which Reboboam replaced by shields
of brass.

This deterioration continued two
years, when God used another instru-
mentality for making Rehoboam
good. In his fifth year Shishak, the
Pharaoh of Egypt, came up with
1,200 chariots, 60,000 horsemen, and
an uncounted number of common sol-
diers. They captured the city of
Judah, devastated the country, and
carried away the treasures Solomon
had stored in the temple and in his
palace, and the golden shields in his
armory. Shishak left an inscription
on the walls of Karnak in Egypt giv-
ing an account of this invasion. The
propbet Shemaiah interpreted the
meaning of this calamity; and king
and princes humbled themselves, con-

fessed their sins, and promised to do
better.
The Lord therefore delivered them.

Rehoboam continued to reign; and
though his kingdom was not destroy-
ed, yet it was far from what it might
have been, for "he did evil, because
he prepared not his heart to seek the
Lord."

God's principles are everlasting, but
the forms of their application vary
with every variation of circum-
stance.
As patriots, what is there in our

country, that we wish to have go down
the ages as a blessing? and what Is
there that we should give our whole
soul to changing or blotting out?

Must War on Insects.
When it is stated on good authority

that the people of the United States
have suffered from the ravages of in-
sect pests to the extent of about $700,-
HAH nnrt In n aino-ln \'r»nr wbnn t.hft flST-

rieulture of the small state of Massa-
chusetts is said to lose nearly $.">,000,-
000 annually from the attacks of in-
sects, it is time to lock about us to
see how we can pet help in the war

against them; it is time to do some-

thing to increase tlie numbers of the
creatures that feed upon these in-
sects.

VERACITY OF THE BIBLE
After a Visit to the Holy Land Even

a Skeptic Must Be Con-
vinced.

One thing cannot fall to Impress
every vlBltor to Bethlehem, and, In-
deed, to the Holy Land generally, who
Is Imbued with true Christian faith
and a proper Bense of the sanctity
of the location and of the events that
have transpired there, and that is the
more than remarkable correspondence
between the things and places shown
us today as having been associated
wit 11 ine me ana worn ui tue quviuui

and other events that enter into the
structure of our religious faith and
the descriptions and accounts of them,
as furnished us in the pages of the
Holy Scriptures. They agree with
them In every respect and It Is Im-
possible, after carefully considering
and comparing them, to doubt their
Identity, so exactly are they in accord
with the Bible narrative.
The work in the fields, the arrange-

ment of the buildings, the very arti-
cles of diet and clothing of ancient
days are plainly recognizable in the
doings and surroundings of today. In-
deed, where modern methods have not
become obtrusive the manners and
customs of the people remain much
the same as in the days of the pres-
ence on earth of the Saviour. Be-
tween the descriptions given in the
Bible of localities, climatic and geo-
graphical conditions, distances, etc.,
of these times and those of today
there is hardly any discrepancy. Even
a skeptic, considering this remarkable
accord of circumstances with the
Biblical narrative, cannot but bo con-
vinced of its veracity; to the believer
it comes as a wonderful conviction,
a satisfactory corroboration or en-

couragement to see things as those
who described them so graphically
saw them bo long ago..Columbian
Magazine.

POLICY

irink champagne.
Ruth.Forbids you to drink cham-

pagne?
Calvin.Well, until after his bill is

Daid.

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED
In the treatment of affections of the

akin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely on these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients for all pur*
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing of ulcerated, Inflamed mucous sur-

faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Bos-
ton, Mass., sole Proprietors of the Cu-
tlcura Remedies, will mall free, on re-

quest, their latest 32-page Cutlcura
Book on the skin and hair.

The Way of Life.
It Is being said of an elderly man in

business in Atchison: "He can't stand
punishment a8 he formerly could."
And there is punishment to be en-

dured in making a living; don't forget
it Look over your own experience,
and you will detect punishment every
hour of the day. If It isn't at home, it
" e+Teot par nr on the road.
iO Vu waw «v« wv« wM.

How many ways there are to punish
a man who tries his best to get along
and behave himself. And after a man

gets old it is more evident every year
that the poor fellow can't stand pun-
ishment as he could when he was

younger..Atchison Globe.

It Worked Well.
"How is the new filing system? Suc-

cess?" asked the agent of the mer-

chant to whom he had sold a "system"
a few days before.

"Great!" said the merchant.
"Good!" said the agent, rubbing his

hands. "And how is business?"
"Business?" echoed the merchant.

"Oh, we have stopped business to at-
tend to the filing system."

Ill-Mannered Chicken.
Little Robert, 3 years of age. went

with his grandmother to the chicken
park to see her feed the chickens.
When the little ones jumped upon the
water dish and dipped their bills into
the water, he cried: "Oh, grand-
mother, they are putting their feet on

the table."

Important to Mothers
^

Examine carefully every uouie vi

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

. Bears the
Signature of <

in Use For Over 39 "Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Cause and Effect.
"He's a poet of passion, isn't he?"
"Yes; I've seen him fly into one

when his verses were returned."

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' Capudinb Is the best remedy.re-

lieves the aching- and fevcrlshnens.cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid.effects lmmedlatly. 10c., 25c., and 50c.
At drug stores.

The man who forgets that he was

once a boy is almost as scarce as the
woman who denies that she is still a

girL

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny, granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe.

The noblest motive is the public
good..Virgil.

PUTNAM
Color more flood* brighter and fatter colors than an
101 oannaatrnttoutripplna apart Write for irM to

here, Harold?
Harold.Ah, the anchor's caught oa

a -wireless.

He Knew.
A certain Jurist was an enthusiastic

golfer. Once he had occasion to in*
terrogate in a criminal suit, a bo/
witness from Bala.
"Now, my lad," he said, "are you

acquainted with the nature and Big-
nificanco of an oath?"
The boy, raising his brows in sor-

prise, answered:
"Of course I am, sir. Don't I caddy

for you at the Country club?".Sua*
cess.

A girl who Is truly modest doesn't
feel called upon to blush when there
is no occasion for it.

FOR FULLEST MED
Professor Mnnyon has engaj

renowned leaders in their line.
' There is no question about tl

eicians that colleges and hospitals hi

17HEN Unde Sam pots hia 0 K on

V it atar.ds lor current value and anpcrior
worth; good as coin o{ the realm. It is so

&SnowdriftHogtessLard. Every
»is U.S. Inspected asd Passed and is to labeled,
n'l buy unless yon see it on the can. StlQZV-
Hft HoglessLard is the best shortening
»wn for superior results in cooking, and health-
lendits upon foods and digestion. Made by
BE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.
New York, Savauuli,New Orteaiu, Chicago ^ ^

by a chain.
not become wedged,
SF, it can always be
on Oil Heater is

rnamentaL
fours, urttt for dncrip&m draitt
U cgency ofthi

il Company
rporattd)

oaiai ico*

He offers their service to von
what your disease, or how many do
sor Mimyon'8 physicians and they v

attention and advise you what to c

them. It will not cost you a perny
your letter.

All consultations are held strii
Address Munyon's Doctors, Mi

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fresh Air
t

The Perfection OH Heater is fin
Dine hours. It h&f a cool handle an(

locking flame ^spreader, which ]
enough to smoke, aid la easy to remo

quickly clenaed. A$ indicator always
"he filler-cap dcifis need to b<

in a jottle, and is atttcbfii to the font I
The burner body lallery can:

device in construction^ afiiTconsequefl
an instant for rewickfng. The Perfe<
made, built for servict, fit tight and Q

i J Housahi
TOE ALi
IN THE HAN3"

Is specially s>
home. Saves
not break. Dot

Dealers E*8rywhsn

FADELE
1 other die. One 10c cacUoe colon Thcj t,
Mkiot-M* t9 Djte. Bleacb and IIU Caisn, BIOMR

A Trip* Famine.
**I want to get two pounda of tripe,* (

said the lady, entering the shop. I '

"Sorry, ma'am/' replied the keeper,
"but we haven't any tripe today."
"No tripe? Why, It's In season." j
"No, ma'am, there's no tripe being

shot Just now."
"No tripe being shot! Why* what}

are you talking about?"
'1.-I should say, ma'am, that the

fisheries commission won't allow trip* I
to be caught now,"

"Are you crary, man? I don't want1
fish! I want tripe."

"Well, what In thunder Is tripe*;
ma'am?"
"Why.why, I don't know Just what I

It Is, but If you haven't got any Til trjr
some other place."

i

J

Of Course She Must.
"What time does the dance begin?"
"Nine o'clock,"

* ^
"Then we must be there at 8:30.*^
"WViot tr\rV

'1 must have at least an hoar ln<
the dressing room to rearrange m7'
hair." t

!.
7. i

Cured.
"Tour son used to be so round. .1

shouldered. How did you get him
cured of it? He seems to be so straight
now."
"He has become an aviation enthu-

j slast, and spends most of his time
watching the bird-men."

. ..;."y;.
\M

ICAL EXAMINATION
fed a staff of specialists that art*

leir ability, they are the finest phy-
*ve turned out and receive the highest

* id
absolntely free of cost. No matter ;]

ctors you have tried, write to Profe»-
rill give your case careful and prompt
I" Vnn AM Tin^aT Tift nKlimifinnfl fft J- ." «
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f, only the postage stamp you pnt oa

rtly confidential
anyon's Laboratories, 53d & Jefferson ^

' "j*. r"V'|
: ^T' 1

i ,i JfIn Winter r-»M
i winter, it is hard to get fresh air
crrain rooms. Some rooms in t
e are usually colder than others, t
if you open the windows it is
again to heat the room properly. ; ^

' you keep the windows closed
don't get fresh air ; if you keep
open you cannot quickly reheat

room. The '

> Vr,

feKFECtlOSmokeless

ibsolatdy smokeless and odorless
is the difficulty. You can leaf*
windows in a room open all day
inter, and when you close them
Y a match to a Perfection Oil,
tr and heat the room to any tern-
cure you desire in ft few minutes.
ished in japan or nickel. It burns for
1 a damper top. It has an automatic-
prevents the wick from being turned high
ve and drop back so that the wick can be *

shows amount of oil in ihe font.
i screwed down. It is ftgt in like a cork

lAfiaBI AAfl Vaii#"
WW till rt«V|# WMa

Harness
sof£ as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
talora Everywhere

STANDARD OIL C03IPANY
(iNCOHPORATilD)

oil
?, EVER-READY TIN 02LER

elected for any need In the
teoSs from rusting. Can can-

k6 notgumorbecome rancid.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
i

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO*

(Incorporated)

;ss DYES
ft> In eold water better than any other dre. You can dm
43£ ORUO CO., Qulncy, Ullnolm.


